
PARTY LOOKBOOK



ACTIVITY OPTIONS:
FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS/KEY-CHAINS

ADOPT A PUPPY
MAGIC WANDS
SLIME MAKING

KALEIDOSCOPE MAKING
CAKE DECORATING

SPA DAY
TREASURE CHESTS
CAPE DECORATING

 
 
 

 

PARTY PACKAGES

PACKAGES INCLUDE:
THEMED TABLEWARE
BALLOON BUNDLE
5FT BALLOON GARLAND
CHOICE OF ACTIVITY
WATER BOTTLES
PRO LOC SETUP

BFF bundle - $300 for 8 kids 
More the Merrier - $400 for up to 16 kids

1.5 hours of party time!
 SAT @ 10-11:30a  or  3-4:30p | SUN @ 2-3:30p

-upgrades available-
please inquire about adding treats from one of our favorite bakers!



Tableware - share your vision and theme and let LOC choose the perfect setting. Or visit the shop for a
styling appointment to choose from our party shelves! (basic tableware will be provided for adults)

 
Custom balloon bundle - LOC will style the bundle to coordinate with party - let us know any specific

requests. (bundle is yours to keep after party)
 

5ft balloon garland - (can be upgraded) Garland will be hung as backdrop for your party. Choose colors or let
LOC match party theme (garland is yours to keep after party)

 
Choice of activity - (see below) LOC will provide all materials for activity or craft. Each activity can also serve

as a party favor - children will have toy or craft to take home
 

Water bottles - provided for all guests
 

Pro LOC setup - LOC will setup and decorate for your party! Relax and arrive 30 minutes prior to event time
with food, treats or snacks - we'll take care of the rest!

 
 

ACTIVITIES
 

Friendship Bracelets or Key-Chains
Everything friends need to create from themselves or each other!

Adopt a Pet
Friends will choose their new plush pet, name them, make a collar, and decorate a house

Magic Wands
Fairy, Princess, or Magic wands - friends will make and decorate wands with glitter glue,

beads, ribbons, and rhinestones
Slime Making

Friends will make their own slime to take home in individual containers - add in glitter,
beads, colors, foam

Kaleidoscope Building
Friends will decorate their Kaleidoscope and add in tiles, beads, and colorful pieces

Cake Decorating
Friends will get an apron to take home and cupcakes to frost and decorate

Spa Day
Friends will get to decorate eye mask and paint nails 

Treasure Chest
Decorate a treasure chest & fill with fun finds

Cape Decorating
Find your inner super hero by decorating a cape & mask

PACKAGE DETAILS



SHOWERS

SAT @ 10:00a-11:30a  OR  3-4:30p - SUN @ 2-3:30p

$150 - 1.5 Hour Space Rental

30 guests max
 

Each additional 30 minutes of party time +$40
 

Party hosts may arrive an hour before party for setup - inquire for additional setup time costs
 

Make it a party package -  starts at an additional $150 for up to 8 guests (depends on guest count)
adds a 7ft balloon garland, curated tableware for guests, floral centerpiece, pro LOC setup



 COVID-19 update: It's up to hosts and what they're comfortable with and would like their guests to follow. Please
ask guests to stay home if they are not feeling well, have been exposed or recently traveled to areas of concern.

We encourage masks in the shop areas. If your party has changes or needs to be cancelled due to Covid
concerns, please reach out to discuss.

 
Events will be hosted @ 3200 Douglas Space

 
Venue holds a maximum of 30 people

 
Host is responsible for cleaning up after event (30 minutes after)

 
Cleaning supplies will be provided

Please be sure trash is in bins and tied up, floor is swept of crumbs/debris, and tables/chairs are wiped down
Please pour all beverages out before placing in trash 

 
Event date & time are not reserved until 50% deposit has been paid

 
Deposit is nonrefundable, but if it is 1+ weeks out from scheduled date,

you may transfer to another date, schedule allowing
 

Party host agrees to the scheduled event time - if host arrives late, event will still end at scheduled time
Additional fees will apply to events that run past given end time

 
Party host agrees to inform guests of all rules and requirements

 
LOC retail areas are open to public during the store hours - dividing walls

separate event space from shopping areas
 

You may bring in any event supplies during your allotted setup time only
(30 minutes prior)

 
Outside entertainment may be allowed with prior LOC approval

 
Staff assistance is required for hanging decor on walls

 
3200 - you may only hang decor on white backdrop, unless you receive approval

and assistance from LOC staff
 

If it is seen that unapproved items are used to decorate, a cleaning and/or repair fee will apply
 

Items may be stored in a refrigerator during party time, but must be removed during cleanup
 

Anything left at LOC will be removed following allotted cleanup time - any items left after an event
is over are not the responsibility of LOC or staff - please contact ASAP if any items are left following event

 
To avoid extra time fees of $40/per half hour, guests should depart on time to allow for

cleaning immediately following event
 

Guests are required to park in provided Dockum Building spaces in lot behind LOC or Victor street parking

REQUIREMENTS 




